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Information from the school
Our Key Priorities to drive school improvement are outlined on our website. Here,
we aim to keep you updated with developments, to make explicit what we send out
via our communications and class blogs to keep you well-informed about your
child’s school.
Curriculum strengths in Maths, Art and reading were highlighted this week
during a 2 day school review by an external retired HMI Ofsted inspector,
which was booked by the SLT and Academy. Included in the strengths were
the excellent pastoral care here at BPS and our robust safeguarding measures.
The School review has had a positive impact on staff wellbeing this term, with
staff feeling valued for their hard work from an external professional.
Staff are working on the presentation of our curriculum design and planning
themes for next year collaborative during twilight and Inset training this July.
A special sports event has been planned for the children beginning Monday
12th July to reward them for coping in such a strange year for them all, and to
make up for the fact schools are not allowed to hold traditional sports days
this year. As much as possible will be photographed and filmed to share with
families, as guidance does not permit parents to attend this year.
Governors have helped with:
Three governors attended the curriculum review governor coaching session this week
and clearly demonstrated their commitment to the school and school improvement
with their knowledge ‘Governors have a really strong understanding of school life
and most are regularly involved in its day-to-day life. The governors spoken to have
a clear understanding of the strengths of the school and know what areas of the
curriculum that leaders need to work on’ June Review 2021
Governors have carried out the following monitoring visits this term:
Review of SEN action plans and current practice
Health & Safety review
Staff wellbeing review
Guided reading observation and review
Here we will add any quick messages to parents which haven’t already been
outlined in other communications.
We wish you all a happy and healthy summer with your families. Thank you so much
for all the positive messages of praise, gratitude and recognition for the work staff put
in here at BPS. We feel truly valued with wonderful partnerships with families. Your
kindness goes such a long way.
Here we will respond to any general questions/suggestions you may have regarding
school that you pose to your class rep prior to the meeting.
We will publish your questions/suggestions here.
We will provide answers/actions here.
Can parents visit the school before the end of term?
Sadly not. Current guidelines restrict this, but we will most certainly be making up for
this once restrictions lift. Please do follow @mrsferriseyfs on Instagram as you will
get to see the classroom and developments first-hand in the absence of a real visit.
No questions
Are they doing any other PE this term that isn’t swimming?

Year 3
Year 4

No. The curriculum outlines different sports throughout the year and we schedule
swimming for the summer term due to the weather. Children complete the daily mile
and also can attend our multi-sports clubs. They also have a whole week in July
dedicated to sports with a very special event planned for them this year.
No questions
Can they play football at playtime?
Yes they can on the school field
What are the BFG raising money for?
The BFG will be sending their own communications regarding this in due course.
Are there going to be any class trips in the next 3 weeks?
No, apart from Y6 who have a special leavers treat day out. Trips for the Autumn
term are being planned during our curriculum insets.
Positive feedback: the children really enjoyed the curriculum hook day where they
explored diversity. This was echoed by other parents too in other year groups.

Year 5

Are they having a sports day?
Yes, we have planned a sports week in the last week of term for the children. See
curriculum section

Year 6

Are parents allowed to the leavers assembly?
Yes. We have arranged a small outdoor event which meets the safety measures in
place in our school covid risk assessment.
Y6 parents will arrive and be greeted at the back gate to the school field by the public
library. Please bring something to sit on in your ‘family area’ for a final assembly on
your children’s last day at BPS.

